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WASHINGTON, D. C, March 

16—The Countess of Cathcart, 
who had some difficulty getting 
Into the United States, appeared 
last night at the Belasco Theatre, 
near the White House, in the 
American premiere of her play, 
“Ashes of Lore.”

Newspaper reviews had some dif
ficulty getting into the theatre, but, 
after court action was threatened, 
the usual quota was admitted. 
During the admission the audience 
and reviewers were asked to be 
kind to the Countess. Neverthe
less, the'newspaper men said they 
didn’t like the show.

Mothers’ Allowance, 
And Women’s Mini
mum Wage Urged

Canadian Press
LONDON, Bng„ March 16 - 

Winston Churchill, Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, expresses pleas
ure at the way “what is called the 
temperance question” is handled in 
this country. Prohibition, the 
Chancellor says, inevitably leads to 
evasion and corruption, and vast 
revenues are earned through illegal 
traffic in liquor, whereas Great 
Britain’s high taxation results in 
immunity from these evils and in 
a greatly advanced standard of 
sobriety.

The Chancellor, however, informs 
thd brewery trade that the gov
ernment’s revenue from beer and 
spirits is “uncomfortably sluggish.”
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A. F. Landry Recommended 
For Vocational Post To Suc

ceed Fletcher Peacock
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•••■•••V. .....Subsidy For Saint John-Bear 
River Steamship Service 

Increased $500

Canadian Press
jTREDERICTON, March 16—Promo

tion of legislation providing for 
L* mothers’ allowances and minimum 
wages for women was again urged upon 
the New Brunswick Federation of 
Labor in thirteenth annual session 
here today by President J. E. Tighe, 
of Saint John, in his annual address.

President Tighe said that he believed 
this legislation should be pressed for 
as being most important to the work
ers of the province at this time.

COMPENSATION ACT.

Movement of United States And 
Japanese Warships Reported 

From TokioE ïï-
AMM.

1 : - 'mis,,.,.,ip:OTTAWA* Ont» March 16-Esti
mates of the Public Works Depart

ment, brought down in the House of 
Commons yesterday, amounting to 
$1,684,539.27, contained the following 
items for the Maritime Provinces:

Harbors and rivers—Saint John har
bor, improvements, $228,000.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS
Nova Scotia—Halifax, Bellevue build

ing, improvements and repairs, $4,000j 
immigration building, payments to de
partment of railways and canals, for

:

15 C.G.M.M. VESSELS 
SOLD SINCE 1922 DELEGATIONS IT 

CAPITAL HEARD c
Canadian Pres*

PEKING, China, March 16 — The 
signatories of the protocol of 1901 

today delivered an ultimatum to Chi- 
factions demanding that blockade

•one.

'

N. nese
of the port of TlenTsin be ended and 
all impediments to harbor and river 
traffic be removed by Thursday 

The ultimatum was handed to the 
commanders of the forts at Taku and- 
Chinese vessels outside of Tien Tsin. 
Great Britain, the United States, Japan 
and Italy have a dozen or more naval 
craft in these waters.
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_ APPOINTMENTS

OF INSPECTORS AND VENDORS
1 >--------------- *—------------------------------------------------------

VENIOT TO SPEAK 
IN HOUSE TODAY

Cost Price and Amount Receiv
ed on Sales Reported in 

House
/

noon.
He also expressed the necessity of 

watching all attacks on the compensa
tion act “as it is a well known fact 
that great pressure has been brought 
to bear on the government during the 
past few months to repeal different 
sections of the act such as medical aid,

Increase Ashed In Subsidy 
Fcei Northumberland 

Ferry Steamer

Canadian Press
OTTAWA, March 16.—Fifteen ves- accommodation, $28,000; quarantine 

sels of the Canadian Government Mer- ^"'ro'cÛ Hosnltir^™^’ 
chant Marine have been sold since 1922. improvements, S.280; No’rt^Sydney, 

A question answered in the House yes- quarantine station, alterations and re
pairs, $2,860; Piciou, public building 
addition and repairs, $9,000; Stellarton, 
public building, $10,000.

New Brunswick—Chipman, public 
building, $8,000; Edmundston, public 
building, $8,000; Nelson, public build
ing, $7,600; Saint John, old post office 
building, restoration and repairs, $26,- 
000; quarantine . station, Partridge 
Island repairs and Improvements, $2,- 
800; quarantine station, Partridge 
Island, water supply $1,000; Tracadle 
Lazaretto, repairs and improvements,
$2,000. j

Maritime Provinces generally:— 
Dominion public buildings, repairs 

and improvements, $48,000.
NEW BRUNSWICK.

Annual Report, Presented at Meeting in Capital, Says 
Many Unsatisfactory Persons Named; Asks for 

“Law-Abiding” Men to Fill Positions and 
Removal of Others.

OPEN WAY GUARANTEED.
The protocol of 1901 made stipula

tions concerning the disarmament of 
forts at the mouth of the Pei River 
on which Tien Tsin is located, and also 
guaranteed an open way to the

The blockade has been preventing 
access to Peking from the sea and re
cently resulted in Chinese troops' fir
ing upon two Japanese destroyers.

Tokio advices here today were that 
the Japanese cruiser Hirado had been 
ordered t 
er from
spatch last night described the depar
ture of four United States destroyers 
for Swatow, China.

etc.”
Expressing the opinion that never 

before have there been so many un
employed in the province, President 
Tighe advocated requesting the pro
vincial government to start whatever 
work Is possible for the relief of the 
situation. He also advocated pressing 
for old age pensions through the co
operation of the federal and provincial 
governments, as *ell as for the adop
tion of a provincial industrial disputes 
act

terday revealed the cost price and sell
ing prices of these vessels.

Canadian Miner was built at a cost 
of $888,000 and sold for £20,000.

Canadian Logger was built for $704,- 
000 and sold for $100,000.

Canadian Engineer was built for $1,- 
018,000, amj__sold for $60,000.

Canadian Adventurer was built for 
$717,000 and sold for $40,000.

Canadian Pathfinder cost $967,000 to 
build and sold for $60,000.

Canadian Sailor cost $690,000 and 
sold for $40,000.

Canadian Settler was built for $986,- 
OOOand sold for ' $140,000.

Canadian Warrior cost $819,000 and 
sold for $40,000.

Canadian Trader, Canadian Sower 
and Canadian Signaller cost from $600,- 
000 to $800,000 to build, and all three 
were aold since 1922 for $40,000 each.

Reported Extension of Jordan 
Sanitarium is Called Slightly 

Premature sea.

Expected to Condemn Develop
ment of Grand Falls By 

Private Company

I

lag before them from Northumberland . *7 , ” was consideration o£ the annual re
county asking for an increase of $2,000 p the exeeotivei Tlle convention adopted nine of the sections

IPtæïss kssæs Zrj’zsn ’zfLz.rzzrxT
quest were, J. L. O’Brien, speaker of „ “' , more {uUY when father consideration is given the report 
the House and member for Northum- JNo adtion was taken With regard to 
berland, Frank Lavoie and S. D. Heck- selecting a delegation to go before the ,
bert other members. Interest was given Provincial Government but that . u ,the ,need under the law and
the proceedings through the presence on aMy Wni . ’ ,, , P must be law keepers, and not notorious
the delegation of R. T. D. Aitken bro- be considered after the report, law-breakers.” The report asserts that
ther of Lord Beaverbrook. The report gives details of meet- violators must have their licenses

JORDAN SANITARIUM ings heid during the year and reports ^PhaWayJ fIso the brewers
„„ sr&’ss

been vacant since Aug. 1, 1925, when The reports hold that if inspectors 
Rev. T. T. Bell resigned. The |dk\w c°ntinued violation it should ‘be
monthly Temperance Bulletin was b„ “ pri1ma /?cje evidence that they

are not doing their duty.
At the Dominion election time, it 

is stated, eight of the eleven elected in 
New Brunswick replied satisfactorily 
to an Alliance letter on their stand.

The need of a field secretary is 
stated; also that finances be placed on 

. a permanent basis.

Spatial
■

q the mouth of the Taku Riv- , 
Port Arthur. A Manila de-SpeelaJ to The Tlmes-Star 

FREDERICTON, N. B., March 16. 
—Former Premier Veniot, in his ad
dress this afternoon in the Legislature, 
is expected to condemn

FREE SCHOOL BOOKS.
. Other recommendations suggested 
-J amendments to the Schools Act, free 

school books, factories act, mechanics 
act, mines act, for later consideration 

The report of the executive submitted 
by G. H. Melvin, secretary-treasurer, 
said that the development of Grand 
Falls under public ownership and 
trol had been urged upon the present 
provincial government and that with 
the reorganization of the New Bruns
wick Electric Power Commission, the 
appointment of E. R. Steevefc of Monc-1 
ton, as a member of the Commission 
had b*n urged but that “scant 
sidération” had been received In this re
gard.

NO BRIGADIERS IN 
CANADIAN MILITIA

any arrange
ment whereby the Grand Falls will be 
developed by private interests. He has 
made it known, however, that he will 
reserve most of his ammunition on this 
matter until the Government brings- 
down its bill to

Bakers, wharf repairs, $2,800; Bay 
Du Vin, wharf repairs, $4,000; Burns 
(Besselsle Bay), wharf improvements,
$1,150; Burton Court House, wharf re
pairs, $2,600; Cape Bald, breakwater 
repairs, $8,400; Caraquet (Young 
wharf), wharf protection and repairs,
$21,000; Caraquet, repairs to ice pro
tection blocks, $1,600; Escumlnac har
bor improvements, $60,000; Grand Har- The commissioners of the Jordan 
b°r (*n«a11 «Head) breakwater, $25,- Memorial Sanitarium also appeared be- 
hOTs Mden| P° nt’ Pler» $16,000; Har- ftire the'Government this morning. Fol- 
bors and rivers generaUs, repairs and lowing the conference. Senator C W

Ha™y Bank’ RoWnson’ chairman of the commUsbn 
wharf repairs, $1,1CK); Lower Cahaquet said that tentative arrangements for a 
wharf repairs, $9.000i Oak Point, visit to the institution by the Provin- 
wharf repairs, $1,700; Petti Rocher, dal Government as guests of the Sani- 
breakwater repairs, $3,100; Richibucto turium next summer had practically
fcfnnë rC5t J, t0 br“k7ater and Pfer, been completed. Respecting a report 
HOOO; Shediac, wharf repairs, $19,- that the commission planned very, m- 
600; Shippegan, wharf repairs, $6,900; tensive additions, Senator Robinson 
aliippegan Gulley, repairs to break- characterized this report as a little pre
waters and breastwork, $8,000; Stone mature. He confirmed the report how- 
™\’. breakwater repairs, $3^800; ever, that the sanitarium had been 
Iracadie, wharf repairs, $16,000; White granted the sum of $100,000 by the 
Head, wharf repairs, $2,700; Mill’s Jordan Estate. Commissioners present 
L2irlLWharf argement and repairs, this morning Induded Hon. Mr. Robin- 
VJ»,400. son, Dr. E. A. Smith, A. E- Trites,

J. A. Murray, Dr. R. J. Collins, super
intendent Capt. Carter, and secretary, 
Clement Cormier.

con-

Temporary Rank Abolished in 
1921, Defence Minister 

Tells House

execute present ar
rangements in regard to the develop
ment. It is learned he will criticise the 
lack of information in the speech from 
the throne with respect to the Govern-
mmt’s legislative program. Canadian Press
drmnUCthlngnn Prf0hibi.ti0r’he Wiu ron- OTTAWA, Ont., March 16-Can- 
3™ p appointment of several ven- ada has no brigadier generals. An
he is t thC vUmbe? ‘ntduStry’ answer to a Question in the House of
he is expected to make a plea for the Commons, the Minister of Defence 
safeguarding of the rights of the people CC
in this important asset, particularly in 
connection with the renewal of the 
Crown land leases, which expire in 
1933.

con-

LANDRY IS NAMED
A. F. Landry, of Moncton, has been 

recommended by the federation for the 
post of director of vocational educa
tion, in succession to Fletcher Peacock. 
Mr. Landry has been fully endorsed by 
the Moncton labor bodies.

Mayor Clarke welcomed the conven
tion to Fredericton and was applauded 
for endorsing trade unions as means for 
workers to combat capitalistic force 
wflth force.

OTTAWA — Order - in - council 
has been made public appointing 
Robert Stanlfcy Reid a local judge 
In admiralty of the Exchequer 
Court of Canada for the district of 
Quebec.

commended.
Reference to the last provincial 

election included the letter sent to 
candidates, and a statement that sat
isfactory replies were received from 
most of them, 87 pledging enforcement 
of the prohibitory law and 11 not giv
ing such assurance. This result 
declared very gratifying and encour
aging.

pointed out that “there was never a 
substantive rank of brigadier ‘general 
in the Canadian militia.”

A temporary rank of brigadier gen
eral was abolished by order-in-councii 
in 1921, when 60 colonels were granted 
honorary rank of brigadier general in 
lieu of the temporary similar rank held 
by them during the war.

Of the officers holding this honorary 
rank in Canada eight are on the active 
list, drawing pay which 
tween $5,000 and $6,500 per

* * *

NEW YORK—Sterling exchange 
irregular. Great Britain, 48511-16: 
France, 360%; Italy, 401%; Ger
many, 23.80. Canadian dollars, 
three-eights of one per cent, dis
count.

Maritime Fish Corp.
Plans New PlantARREST IS MADE IN 

N. B. STILL MATTER
was

DIES SUDDENLY AT 
CHATHAM HOTEL

Canadian Press
HALIFAX, N. S., March 16—An

nouncement was made here last night 
that the Maritime Fish Corporation of 
Montreal had acquired a site in Dart
mouth involving 1,200 feet of harbor 
frontage, where it is intended to estab
lish a plant similar to those now op
erating at Digby and Canso; N. S. A 
curing, packing and cold storage plant 
will be erected.

ENFORCEMENT OF LAW 
The report continues: “It has given 

to another government the opportun
ity to acomplish _what its predecessor 
failed to do. Prior to the election, we 
had the assurance of the present Pre- 

j mier, and that of the party 
tion, that if his party should be re
turned to office he would see that the 
prohibitory law was properly en
forced, and that sufficient time should 
be given to an honest enforcement of 
the law, so as fairly to test its effici
ency before any change should be 
made in the principle and spirit of the 
law, and then not until the people 
themselves expressed a desire for 
such a change.”

The speech from the throne refer
ence to the subject was quoted and 
the report continued: “We are pleas
ed to note that some of the pledges of 
better enforcement are being carried 
out, and as the officers become 
familiar with their work, and better 
understand the situation, 
pecting steady improvement through
out the province, and the fulfillment 
of all the Government’s pledges made 
to US.”

* * * ranges be- 
annum.FREDERICTON—The commis

sion for the consolidation of the 
New Brunswick statutes met here 
this morning and transacted rou
tine business. Hon. W. P. Jones, 
K. G, of Woodstock, presided.

* * *

HALIFAX — Unemployment re
lief for Sydney Mines, where it was 
estimated 470 families were suffer
ing as a result of inactivity in the 
collieries since January 6 last, will 
be arranged by the joint action of 
the town, the provincial

$540,000 FOR DREDGING. 
Dredging, Maritime Provinces, $640/ Willis McMaster is Charged 

With Illegal Possession of 
Liquor

Bell Ringer Found
Hanging In Belfry

000.
Authorized by statute:—Saint John 

Drydock, $247,600.
Increases in steamship subsidies are 

shown in the services between Saint 
John and Bear River, $2,500, increase 
$500; and Sydney, Bras D’or Lakes and 
West Cape Breton ports, $19,000, in
crease $1,000.

MOTHER, 4 KIDDIES 
BURNED TO DEATH

Fred Traer Succumbs While 
Loading Sled; Was Well 

Known Farmer
LONDON, March 16.—When the 

bell of St. Peter’s church, Plough road, 
Clapham Junction—which calls boys 
to the church school—did not ring a 
few mornings ago, the headmaster of 
the school made enquiries.

W. Smith, the 70-ycar-old school 
cleaner and bell ringer, could not be 
found at first, but after a search his 
body was discovered in the belfry hang
ing from a thick string which was fas
tened to the bell rope. He had been 
dead for some time.

conven-
Special to The Time».Star

FREDERICTON, March 16-The 
aftermath of the raid on the still on 
the property of John Munro at Allan- 
?I™,.Road last week was the arrest of 
Willis McMaster at Hawkshaw on 
Monday. McMaster was brought to 
Fredericton and will face a charge of 
having liquor in his possession at a 
place other than his private dwelling. 
McMaster is believed to have been as
sociated with others in the operation 
of the still. Munro is at large.

The still which was in the camp at 
Allandale road has been brought to 
Fredericton. Other apparatus used 
destroyed.

Special to The Times.Star 
NEWCASTLE, March 16 — Fred 

Traer, a prosperous an dpopular farmer 
of Nappan, died suddenly in the Royal 
Hotel yard here about 9 o’clock this 
morning. Mr. Traer and an employe 
named Bell came to Newcastle this 
morning for a load of fertilizer, which 
he was purchasing from Oran Tozer, 
proprietor of the Royal Hotel. While 
loading his sleigh, Mr. Traer suddenly 
fell to the ground, and when medical 
aid reached him life was extinct. For 
many years he had operated vegetable 
wagons in Newcastle, Chatham and 
the surrounding districts. He owned a 
large and up-to-date farm at Nappan. 
''he body was taken to his home this 

thorning.

GRAIN SHIPMENTS 
IN YEAR REPORTED

Father and Three Other Child
ren Injured in Kane, Pa., 

BlazePRINCE ATTENDS 
LADY ASTOR’S BALL

govern
ment and the Federal government, 
each granting an equal share.

* * *

ROME—The Pope has conferred 
powers

on Cardinal Gasparri, Papal Sec
retary of State, by granting to the 
Congregation for Extraordinary 
Ecclesiastical Affairs, over which 
Cardinal Gasparri presides, the 
duty of naming bishops in all coun
tries where It Is necessary for the 
Vatican to consult the authorities 
in regard to possible political ob
jections to the appointments.

Canadian Press
KANE, "Pa., March 16.—A mother 

and four of her children were burned 
to death yesterday, when the home of 
Samuel Towner, at Simpson, 
here, was destroyed by the fire. The 
father and three other children 
injured.

The dead :
44; John, 12; Leonard, 10; Clinton, 6, 
and George, 2.

206,316,620 Bushels Are Sent 
Through Montreal and Van

couver, House is Told

an important extension of

Affair Given in London Home 
For U. S. Students at 

■ Oxford
The Weathernear

was Canadian Press
OTTAWA, Ont., March 16.—Total 

shipments of Canadian and United 
States grain through the ports of 
Montreal and Vancouver last year 
were 206,316,620 bushels, according to 
information given in the House of 
Commons yesterday. Total ship
ments through the port of Montreal 
were 171,648,826 bushels. Through the 
port of Vancouver 84,773,294 bushels 
were shipped.

The total quantity of grain shipped 
through the head of the lakes (Fort 
William-Port Arthur) was 816,846,680.

were SYNOPSIS-Pressure is low 
over the Great Lakes and New 
England States, also over North- 

Alberta and relatively high 
over Manitoba and the Southern 
States. The weather has been » 
Iittly’milder with local snow fluix 
nes from Ontario eastward ant 
fair and quite mild in Alberta.

CLOUDY; SNOW.
FORECASTS:

MARITIME—Moderate to fTc.sk 
winds, partly cloudy with loed 
snowfalls or flurries tonight an* 
Wednesday.

NEW ENGLAND — Cloudy, 
probably light rain or snow to
night and Wednesday, not mu<*- 
change in temperature, fresh we/ 
shifting to southwest winds.

TEMPERATURES.
TORONTO, March 16-

OTHER CASES.Canadian Press
LONDON, Eng., March 16.—The 

Prince of Wales until an early hour this 
morning, tripped the “light fantastic” 
at a ball given by Lady Astor In her 
town house in St. James Square. It was 
the most outstanding event thus far of 
the new London season. Ostensibly the 
ball was given in honor of 100 United found the stairway in flames. 
States Rhodes scholars and two score 
United States girls, who are attending 
Oxford. 6

In addition to the prince^ there

more Inspector .Fraser Saunders and oth
ers were engaged in this arrest. The 
same officer also was at Edmunston 
where a vendor Walter Bradley was 
fined $100 after acknowledging the of
fence of permitting drunkenness on his 
premises.

H. Tait, who was charged with hav
ing liquor at a place other than his 
private dwelling also was before a 
magistrate but the 
missed; It it is to be appealed.

Mrs. Mattie Towner,
ernwe are ex-

18 DIE IN FLOODDtbt WALLS COLLAPSE 
Awakened by smoke, the parents

The
father and a son jumped from a win
dow, the former breaking an 
Mrs. Towner succeeded in reaching 
two of the children and dropping them 
out the window to her husband.

As Mrs. Towner returned for the 
other children, the walls of the house 
collapsed, trapping the mother and 
her four sons.

An overheated stove was believed 
to have started the fire.

INSPECTORS AND VENDORS.
Kovno, Lithuania, Reported In

undated ; Residents Are 
Evacuating Town

HOME, March 16—The semi-official 
Stefan i agency announces that the 
Italian government yesterday paid two 
millions pounds to the Bank of Eng
land, the first payment on Italy’s 
debt to Great Britain, which 
funded recently in London.

“Your committee made to the Gov
ernment a nomination for the office of 
chief Inspector, but for political 
sons our nominee was not appointed. 
Your committee have, however, sought 
loyally to support the appointee of the 
Government. We have offered to the 
chief inspector the use of all the in
formation at

case was disarm.
rea-were

present, several persons notable in the 
political, diplomatic, literary and social 
life of London.

war
was

COPENHAGEN, March 16.—A dis
astrous flood is reported at Kovno, 
Lithuania. Despatches received today 
say eighteen lives have been lost thus 
far.

The central railway station is under 
water and large numbers of the inhab
itants are hurriedly evacuating the j 
town.

Kemal Orders Foreign Powers 
To Move Legations To Angora

our disposal ; and any 
help that we may be able to give him 
in his work, and have aided him in 
every way open to us.

“We regret the delay in the ap
pointment of a new chief inspector 
after the Government's assuming 
office, and the many Unsatisfactory ap
pointments made as vendors and in
spectors, especially during that delay. 
We are trusting that as speedily 
possible these undesirable appoint
ments, that ought never to have been 
made, may be cancelled.”

, , I he report declares that men must
trawler near Sasebo, the southern be appointed whose desire is to enforce 
naval base. the law and vendors “simply to

Cape Race Hears Call From 
Steamer, Leaking In Ice Field United Press.

ATHENS, March 16.— Turkey is 
reported today to have notified the 
foreign powers to transfer their le
gations from Constantinople to An
gora ; otherwise Turkey would! ig
nore the ministers.

Mustapha Kemal moved the capi
tal from Constantinople to Angora, 
Anatolia, following his successful re
volution which ended with the de

portation of the Sultan and abolition 
of the Caliphate. The diplomats ac
credited to Turkey decided that An
gora was not a fit place in which to 
live, and therefore remained in Con
stantinople. Something may be said 
for their attitude, since Angora is 
merely a cluster of dumpy buildings 
rising out of a muddy plain. Kemal 
wants to compel the diplomats to 
recognize his capital.

He will probably be able to do it

16 Women Drown As 
Boat Hits Trawler

Low
Highest duri 

8t.m. yesterday, nig 
Victoria .... 44 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto 
Montreal 
Saint John .. 14 
Halifax
New York . 28

FORMER TEACHER HERE. Canadian Press
U Summerside, I’. E. I* on Feb.] HALIFAX, N. S., March 16—C. H. 

--‘a Mrs. ( I nries Strong, who was for Harvey, local agent of the Marine and 
.several yen s a member of the Saint Fisheries Department, received the fol- 
Johli Iii ll School teaching staff pass- lowing message by wireless today: 
ed awiu. She was horn 90 years ago 
at Fredericton and her maiden name 
was Clia.lotte Maria Treadwell.

tude 50.45 west, course 286. leaking in 
forehold tank. Water gaining slightly. 
Hallcroft last night reported being in 
heavy ice, with occasional small bergs 
in vicinity.”

Available shipping records gave no 
listing of the steamer and it could not 
he identified locally.

62 44
Canadian Press

TOKIO, Japan, March 16.—A de
spatch from Nagasaki, reports that 16 
women were drowned yesterday after
noon, when a boat collided -with a

26 64 24as 80 42 80
32

18 84 18“Broadcast from Cape Race at 18.50 
Greenwich meridian time, steamer 
Hallcroft in latitude 47.11 north, longi-

12 28 ia
28 8

26 80 18pro-
40t 28•V

World News In 
Short Metre
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